Matilda and Rose
Trapped in a dungeon!

If you could write a story about
anything, what would you write about?
Matilda and Rose Trapped In a Palace!

One day Matilda called Rose and said "Rose can you come over to my house"? Matilda said in a happy voice. Rose said "Sure" So they met at Matilda's house. So they went to Matilda's bed and said what they like a dislike. Matilda said "I don't like tuna, braces and doing tricks. Rose does not like dungeons, bugs and sharks. Matilda loves volleyball, parents, and candy."
Rose likes her parent, watermelon and candy. They went outside to play catch. The ball went somewhere they were not supposed to go. They went inside to get there parents. But there parents said: “NO! I’m not going to get your ball!” In a worried voice. So Rose and Matilda went outside to get there ball. But then someone captured them. They were crying. They were so scared and sad.
There parents tried to save them. But they missed and it was too late. So the parents were scared and sad. So about half an hour later and they were at a palace! Rose said "OH NO". "I don't like palaces"! Matilda said "calm down". So Rose calmed down. But they could hear hear cheering. A man took them on a big palace. They were trapped. But they...
how to fly and spit fire!

So they spit fire through the wall and escaped! Their family were very happy so they had a party!